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During the last several years there has been Braving concern over 

the threat of videspread economic distress that could result from 

insolvencies of U.S. property liability insurance companies. The 

U.S. Congress, the National Association of Insurance Co!maissioners 

(NAIC) and insurance company organizations have all discussed this 

potentially severe problem and initiated studies to ideniify actions 

that vi11 reduce the incidence of insolvencies. In order to 

contribute to the limited base of information on which to formulate 

sound public policy decisions, last year the American Academy of 

Actuaries' undertook a study of the effectiveness of current 

casualty loss reserve opinions. This report presents the results 

and conclusions to date of the Academy's efforts related to this 

important issue. The Academy recognizes the importance of loss 

reserve opinion requirements and plans to perform additional studies 

on this topic. 

1 
The American Academy of Actuaries is an organization of 

professional actuaries in the U.S. which. among other functions, 
represents the actuarial profession in areas of public issues and 
discussions involving actuarial concepts. The Academy was founded in 
1965 and now has over 10.000 members. 
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study Results 

This study was conducted by distributing questionnaires to state 

insurance departments for each of the 153 companies declared insolvent 

from 1969 through 1987. This report comments on the 105 questionnaires 

returned. 

The highlights of the conrmittee's findings to date are as follows: 

(1) The most commonly cited principle cause of insolvency was 

"under-reserving". "Under-reserving" was noted in 589. of the 

insolvencies for which causes were identified. "Uismanagement" 

was the second most frequently identified cause of insolvency, 

cited in 411. of the responses. Loss reserve opinions clearly 

may help reduce the incidence of insolvencies where under- 

reserving is a potential cause of insolvency. It is less 

certain that loss reserve opinions can address situations where 

mismanagement or other factors are the principle cause of 

insolvency. 

(2) Hany of the loss reserve opinions for companies subsequently 

declared insolvent were qualified or conditioned in some manner 

(4 of 9 cases studied). Since the connaittee did not reviev the 

specific reasons the opinions were qualified and the causes of 

the subsequent insolvency, we cannot conclude whether or not 

the opiniocs for these nine companies were appropriate. 
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(3) In the majority of insolvencies studied, no loss reserve 

opinion was rendered (81 of 105 cases). Since most of the 

insolvencies occurred prior to 1981, loss reserve opinions 

were not required for Annual Statements filed prior to the 

declaration of most of the insolvencies studied. 

Even if the actual statements of reserve opinions do not clearly 

help regulators to identify potentially troubled companies, there is 

anecdotal evidence that opinion requirements lead to improved 

management actions. Loss reserve opinion requirements and professional 

responsibilities of actuaries tend to create an environment where 

actuaries have a significant voice in the financial management of an 

insurance company. In analyzing reserves, an actuary may find 

inadequate reserves, inappropriate reinsurance programs, inadequate 

pricing or a number of other problems which can result in impaired 

financial condition if not addressed. By communicating such findings 

before problems become too severe, actuaries can help to promote 

sound financial management of an insurance company and possibly 

reduce the chance that an insolvency will occur. 

Since many insolvencies are caused by mismanagement, fraud and other 

factors not typically reviewed in an actuarial analysis, strong loss 

reserve opinion requirements cannot be expected to prevent all 
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insolvencies. However, the Comittee believes that loss reserve 

opinions by qualified actuaries contribute to the prevention and 

early detection of insolvencies of property liability insurance 

companies. 
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Backaround on Loss and IAB &serves and Reserve Opinions 

Reserves for losses’ and loss adjustment expenses (LAR)3 together 

represent by far the largest liability on the balance sheets of 

property liability insurance companies. At year-end 1989, these 

reserves comprised two-thirds of the industry’s total liabilities 

and were about double industry surplus. 

There is usually substantial uncertainty about loss and LAR 

liabilities since they represent future costs, often many years 

away. But reasonable estimates of liabilities are needed as part of 

the sound management of an insurance company. If a company 

underestimates loss liabilities , its surplus will be overstated and 

the reported balance sheet may present a severely distorted picture 

of the financial health of the company. 

Given the importance of accurate estimates of loss and LAE liabilities 

to the financial integrity of property liability insurance companies, 

the NAIC in 1981 adopted optional guidelines for loss reserve 

opinions in the NAIC Fire and Casualty Annual Statement. If adopted 

2 Loss reserves are liabilities for future payments to claimants 
for insured incidents which have already occurred. 

3 Loss adjustment expense reserves are liabilities for the future 
cost of adjusting or settling insured claims which have already 
occurred. 
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by a state, these guidelines specified the format for a signed 

statement of opinion by a "qua1 .ified loss reserve specialist". 

The NAIC defined a “qualified loss reserve specialist” as a member 

in good standing of the American Academy of Actuaries, or a person 

who otherwise had competency in loss reserve evaluation. This 

definition easily allowed a non-member of the Academy (including 

non-actuaries such as Certified Public Accountants or company 

officers) to self-certify their competency. 

The NAIC instructions specified that the opinion must contain a 

paragraph identifying the specialist, a scope paragraph, an opinion 

paragraph and additional paragraphs if needed to state a qualification 

of the opinion. The instructions also noted that "the opinion 

paragraph should include a sentence which covers at least the points 

listed in the following illustration:" 

“In my opinion, the amounts carried in the balance sheet on 

account of the items identified above 

(i) are computed in accordance with accepted loss reserving 

standards and are fairly stated in accordance with sound 

loss reserving principles. 

(ii) are based on factors relevant to policy provisions. 

(iii) meet the requirements of the insurance laws of (state of 

domicile). 
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(iv> make a good and sufficient provision for all unpaid loss 

and loss expense obligations of the Company under the 

terms of its policies and agreements." 

For 1989 Annual Statements, twenty-four states required an actuary 

or qualified loss reserve specialist to provide an opinion on loss 

reserves for all or some companies. Since larger insurance companies 

tend to operate in all or nearly all states and several of the 

nineteen states required opinions for all licensed companies, loss 

reserve opinion requirements have applied to virtually all large 

property liability insurance companies. 

In June, 1990 the NAIC took action to strengthen loss reserve 

opinion requirements. For 1990 and subsequent Annual Statements, a 

loss reserve opinion is mandatory for all companies except those 

qualifying for specific exemptions, and the opinion must be provided 

by a qualified actuary. This action by the NAIC is expected to help 

reduce the incidence of future insolvencies. 
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ACTUARIES 
COHHITTEE ON 

PROPERTY LIABILITY INSURANCE FINANCIAL REPORTING 

Responses to Loss Reserve Opinion Questionnaire 
Insolvent Companies 

1n the summer of 1989, the Committee on Property Liability 
Insurance Financial Reporting (the Committee) of the 
American Academy of Actuaries (the Academy) beqan a study of 
the effectiveness of the current casualty loss reserve 
opinions. 

As part of this project, the Committee requested that chief 
examiners in the various state insurance departments 
complete a 12 item questionnaire (Appendix A) for each 
insurance company declared insolvent from 1969 through 1987. 

AS of June 18, 1990, questionnaires have been returned for 
105 of the 153 companies declared insolvent during this time 
period. In addition, questionnaires were returned 
pertaining to four companies that were declared insolvent in 
1959, 1962, 1988 and 1989. This report summarizes the 
results of the 109 questionnaires returned. 

The Committee recognizes two constraints within which the 
study must be conducted. First, there ir a limited number 
of insolvent companies for which loss reserve opinions had 
been obtained. Second, we are not able to measure the 
extent to which the requirement for loss reserve opinions 
may have influenced insurers to avoid insolvencies. Each of 
these will be discussed in the following paragraphs. 
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Loss reserve opinions for property/casualty insurance 
companies were generally not required by state insurance 
departments until 1981, when the New York Insurance 
Department began requiring them of all domestic companies. 
From 1982 through 1989, about 23 other states implemented 
requirements for loss reserve opinions. In 1990, the 
National Association of Insurance Commissioners revised the 
instructions to the Annual Statement to require loss reserve 
opinions in all states, with limited exceptions. 

In the years 19S2 through 1987, there were 82 insolvencies; 
questionnaires were returned in 54 instances. Loss reserve 
opirllons had been required and/or submitted in only 27 of 
these cases. Because of the relatively small size of the 
data base, firm inferences can generally not be drawn. 
However, this study does document the reserve opinions for 
companies subsequently declared insolvent. 

This study is limited to companies that have become 
insolvent. It does not include identification of 

insolvencies that were prevented because of the requirement 
for a loss reserve opinion. In some cases the actuary 
evaluating the loss reserves may have found reserve 
inadequacies, thus forcing company management to increase 
loss reserves in order to obtain an unqualified opinion. In 
other cases, the actuary may have identified shortcomings, 
such as inappropriate reinsurance programs, inadequate 
pricing, improper claims adjustment procedures, and poor 
underwriting practices that company management was then able 
;o address before these problems resulted in an impaired 
financial condition. There is anecdotal evidence that 
suggests insolvencies have been prevented because of the 
need fcr a loss reserve opinion, but this is beyond the 
scope of the Committee’b study. 

Following is a discussion of each individual question. 
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Question 1: Name of insolvent company 
Question 2: Year company decIared insolvent 
Question 3: Company's state of domicile 

Appendix B displays detailed information regarding questions 
1, 2 and 3 for all insolvent companies initially identified 
in the study. These 153 companies are located in 33 states, 
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 

Responses have been received from 24 jurisdictions. These 
responses pertain to 105 of the 153 companies declared 
insolvent from 1969 through 1987. Additionally, responses 
have been received from four companies that became insolvent 
in 1959, 1962, 1988 and 1989. Among those states from which 
we have not yet received responses is Texas, in which 11 
insolvencies are located. 

Exhibit I is a graph of the number of insolvencies, by year, 
for which we initially solicited responses, and for which 
responses were received. 

Jn the decade of the 1970’s, there were 60 insolvences. From 

1980 through 1987, there were 92 insolvencies. 
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Question 4: Did the insurance department of the domiciliary 
state have a loss reserve opinion requirement 
prior to this company being declared insolvent? 
(Yes/No) 

Detailed information pertaining to this question, as well as 
to questions 5 through 9, are displayed on Exhibit II. 
Exhibit II provides information on those companies (24) for 

which a loss reserve opinion was required, as well as for 
four companies for which loss reserve opinions vere provided 
although not required. 

Of the 24 insolvencies for which loss reserve opinions had 
been required, all occurred in 1982 or later. As noted 
previously, loss reserve opinions were not generally 
required prior to 1982. 

During the period 1982 through 1987, there were 82 

insolvencies. Information on these insolvencies is 
summarized as follows: 

Opinion Opinion Not 
Required Required Total 

Responses 
received 24 31 55 

Responses not 
received 3” 24* 27 - - - 

27 55 ,?.2 
*Based on the Committee’s understanding of state regulations 

in effect at the time of the insolvency 

Thus, about one third of the insolvencies occurred in states 
where a loss reserve opinion was required. 
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Question 5: Was a loss reserve opinion rendered to any 
state on this company prior to its being 
declared insolvent? (Yes - only once/Yes - 
more than once/No) 

As shown on Exhibit II, opinions were rendered for 24 
companies, 20 of which were required opinions and 4 of which 
were submitted although not required. 

Question 6: Did the loss reserve opinion use the 
recommended language verbatim? (Yes/No) 

Of the ten responses to this question, six were “yes” and 
four *no.” 

The “recommended language” is that contained in the 
instructions to the Annual Statement.” Qualifying 
statements are commonly added when considered appropriate, 
although there are currently no guidelines for the use of 
qualifying statements. As part of its study, the Committee 
intends to recommend revisions to the “recommended 
language.” These suggested revisions are expected to 
include qualifying statements intended to alert regulators 
to various conditions that may increase the likelihood that 
loss reserves will not be adequate. 
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Question 7: Was the loss reserve opinion qualified or 
conditioned in some manner7 (Yes/No) 

Of the nine responses to this question, four indicated that 
the opinions were qualified in some manner whereas five 
indicated the opinion was not qualified. 

AS previously noted, this Committee intends to recommend 
standardized qualifying statements. 

Question 8: Was the signer of the opinion a (circle letter 
of each item that applies): 
(a) Hember, American Academy of Actuaries 

(HAAA1 
(b) Pello;, Casualty Actuarial Society (FCAS) 
(c) Associate, Casualty Actuarial Society 

(d) Please specify (e.g. President, Treasurer, 
Claims Hanager, etc.) 

We received responses to this question for 20 companies. 
Using the term “actuary” to mean either a Member of the 
American Academy of Actuaries or a member of the Casualty 
Actuarial Society, then 11 of the 20 opinions were signed by 
actuaries. 

For five of these eleven, the response to question 11 
indicated that under-reserving was a contributer to the 
insoivency. For the nine opinions known to have been signed 
‘uy non-actuaries, only one was apparently associated with 
under-reserving. This may suggest that companies with loss 
reserves recognized to be potentially inadequate were more 
likely to obtain an actuarial opinion. 
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It was noted in regard to question 7 that four of the 

opinions were qualified. In all four cases, the signer was 
an actuary. In only one of these four cases did the 
response indicate that under-reserving was a cause of the 
insolvency. 

Question 9: was the signer an employee of the company? 
(Yes/No) 

There were 19 responses to this question. In eleven cases 
the signer was an employee of the company, and in three of 

these eleven, an actuary. In eight cases, the signer of the 
opinion was not an employee of the company, and in seven of 
these eight, an actuary. 

This suggests that when companies obtain a loss reserve 
opinion from someone outside the company, that person is apt 
to be an actuary, as defined as a member of the Casualty 
Actuarial Society or American Academy of Actuaries. 

Question 10: What is the approximate size of this 
insolvency7 ($ 1 

For the 81 companies for whom the size of the insolvency was 
quantified, the insolvency ranged from $4,000 to $1.5 
billion (Transit Casualty Insurance Company). Excluding the 
20 insolvencies that were for less than $1 million, the 
median was approximately $10 million and the mean was 
approximately $55 million. Excluding Transit Casualty, the 
mean was approximately $31 million. 

During the period 1982 through 1987, there were 39 
insolvencies greater than $1 million for which we received 
responses as to the size of the insolvency. The mean value 
was approximately $00 million. 
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For those companies for which a loss reserve opinion was 
required or obtained, the size of the insolvency is shown on 
Exhibit II. 

Question 11: What appears to be the principle cause(s) of 

this insolvency (e.g., under-reserving, 
uncollectable reinsurance, fraud, etc.)7 

Responses were received for 79 insolvencies. “Under- 
reserving” was given as the most common response, appearing 
46 times as a reason for the insolvency. “Hismanagement” 
was identified 32 times as a reason. “Poor underwriting,” 
“uncollectable balances,” ‘fraud/theft,” “MGA,” and 
“reinsurance” were each identified eight to fifteen times. 

For those companies for which a loss reserve opinion was 
required or obtained, we have shown, on Exhibit I, whether 
“under-reserving” appeared as a stated reason for the 
insolvency. 

Question 12: What other comments would be helpful for us to 
have about this insolvency? 

Responses to this question were minimal, and they have not 
been summarized. 
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Exhibit II 

CASUALTY LOSS RESERVE OPINION PUESTIONAIRE 
. . . . . . . . . . .._..._......__................- 

SLDWARY OF 1NFW”ATION Poll CCWANIES FCR UHICN A LOSS 

RESERVE CPIYION WAS REWIRED M RENDERED 
. . . . . . . ..~_~~~__.....................~~. CUESTIW 

811 

INSURANCE YEAR OF CUESTIC @JESTlOll WESTlON WESTIOIl UJESTILW WESTION DUESTIOY WNDER- 
CC44PAUY IUSOLVENCY STATE 84 Is w 47 a 89 110 “RESERVING’ 
.._.... . . ..__..._ . ..*- .--._- . . . .._ ._.___ . ..__. ._-.__ ._-... . . . . . . .-.... 

(1) 

EARLY AHERICAN INS. l-0. 

IYTERW UNDERURITERS EKCRAWGE 

DOLDEY U2ST INS. UCHAWSE 
INDEPENDENT INDEHNITY to. 

cAL.FARH INSURANCE m. 

S t II INSURANCE CO. 

HWELAND :NSURANCE CWPANl 

MISSION INSURANCE CU. 
“,SS,ON NATIDRAL INSURAWCE CO. 

,WA NATIONAL “UTUAL INS. Co. 
SECURITY CASUALTY W. 

RENILWRTW IRS. CO. 

MIY INS. CO. 
HERITAGE INS. CD. 

WTIwll INS. CO. 

PINE TOP INS. CO. 

PRESIDIO INS. CO. 

PROFESSIOKAL WTvAl INS. Co. 

BUtW INS. Co. 
RENT RITE ADVANTAGE SERVICES 

HORI7.W INS. CO. 

IDEAL FUYUAL INS. CU. 

UASSAU INS. CO. 

A.HERIUN CONSIRIER INS. CO. 

AllERICM FIDELITY FtRE INS. CO. 
LINIDY INDEMNITY 

CARRIER USURLTY m. 

NIDUND IYSUIUNCE CO. 

(2) 
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1987 

1987 
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19a2 
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1987 

1986 

1987 
1987 
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1984 

19% 

1% 
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1985 

1985 

19S5 

1986 
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AL 
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CA 
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CA 
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CA 

CA 

CA 
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IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IN 
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NC 

UN 

NY 

NY 

NY 

NY 

NY 

NY 

YY 

NY 
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YES YES 

YES YES 

YES YES 

YES YES 

YES YES 

YES YES 

YES YES-WCE 

NO YES-CdKE 
YES YES.ONCR 

YES YO 

YES YES--E 

YES YES-WORE 

YES YES-FKXE 

NO YES-WCE 
NO YES.WRE 

YES 
YES YES-CWE 

YES 

YES YES-MORE 

YES 

YES YES.*WE 

YES YES-ME 

YES YES-HLXE 

YES YES-W 

YES YES-IIOIIE 

(6) (7) (8) 

“0 AS 
0 

0 

D 

D 

D 

D 

*.C 

*.C 
D 

HO NO B 
NO No D 

YES NO D 

NO YES A,B 
YES YES A..B 
YES YES B 

YES NO A 

NO YES *.I 

YES A.B 
YES *.I 

(9) (10) (117 
WY “TLLIWS, 

NO MD.0 YES 
YES ND 
YES No 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES YES 
YES YES 

NO 40.0 YES 
NO 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 20.0 YES 
NO 35.0 YES 

YES 

HO 

0.7 ND 
15.5 YES 
15.5 YES 

7.6 YES 
32.0 ND 
32.0 ND 

132.5 YES 
1.6 YES 

34.6 YES 
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AppenCi:: 2 
Page : 

Xnericm Xcaduy cf 2&U8riw 
ccmaittrr on Property-Liabllitr Insurance Tinanaial Repo*?ng 

Loss Reserve Opinion QUestiOnnaire 
Insolvent companies 

1. Name of Insolvent Company 
1 

2. Year Company Declared Insolvent I 1 

3. Company16 State of Domicile I 7 

please circie the appropriate ansver to each question: 

1. Did the insurance department OF tie domiciliary state have 
a loss reserve opinion requirement prior to this company 
being declared insolvent? 

Yes No 

5. Was a loss reserve opinion rendered to any state on this 
company prior to its being declared insolvent? 

Yes - only once Yes - more thaa once No 

If the ansver to question 5 was mN~m, skip to question 10. 

If tha answer to questions 5 was Veon, please ansver 
questions 6 through 9 as regards the last opinion rendered 
prior to the company being declared insolvent. 

6. Did the loss resene opinion use the r ecommended language 
verbatim? 

Yes No 

7. Was the loss reserve opinion qualified or conditioned in 
some manner? 

Ye5 No 

If yes, bow? 



Loss Reserve Opinion Questionnafra 
Insolvent Companies Pcge 2 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Uas the oignar of the opinion a (circle letter of each item 
that applies): 

a. Hember, llmerican Academy of Actuaries (HAM) 
b. Fellov, Casualty Actuarial Societ 

Associate, Casualty Actuarial T 
(PCAS) 

C. Sot l ty (ACM) 
d. other (Please specify, e.g., President, Traasurer, Claim 

Xanager, etc. ) 

I 

Was the signer an employee of the company? 

Yes NO 

'fiat is the approximate site of thie insolvency? 

s 

What appears to be the principal cause(s) of this insclvency 
uncollectible reinsurance, fraud, 

etc.) 

What other comments would be helpful for us to bave about this 
insolvency? 

Please print your name 

Your telephone number 1 

Pleas. roturn by 8eptember 30, 1951 tar 

David Q. Hartman 
chairman, Axa OOPLITR 
c/o Chubb Group of Iaeauance Companiu 
15 Mountain Vieu Road 
P. 0. Box 1615 
Uarrm, llev Seraiag 07061-1615 
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or J-SE rOLLOWING CCHPANILS: 

1969 California 

Fidelity Gsnaral IUSUtSXS CO. 1970 Illinois 
Liberty IJnitOrSSl tnSUCSUC0 fexu 
Ohio Pslhy IMUrMC* CO. Ohio 
Sutton nutual Inrurmc~ co. nsl# 8amprlairo 

citirsns Casualty of Imw York 
rirrt Amrie8.n Insutsnce co. 
Bom*orn*rs Insururce CO. 
Lasalle National Insuraae~ Co. 
LOS hgelu Insurlrrcm Co. 
naina Insurmco co. 
Tran* Plrlas Insurmcm 
Dnitrd Bonding Co. 

1971 Naw York 
Florida 
Illinois 
Illinois 
California 
Main* 
fuu 
Indiana 

Maryland National 1nsura.m~ Co. 
netro Casualty co. 

1972 tiorgia 
Missouri 

Comnereisl Underwriters 
rirrt liro l Casualty Co. ot 

1973 xtlclliqan 
Tuas 

San Antonio, m 

Catwsy Insunncm Co. 
Granite Mutual Inruraac* CO. 
Prof*rrlonal 1nsursaco co. 
~ockland Mutual fnrurmca Co. 
Unitrd kamrica8 Iamrmra 

1974 Penaaylvraia 
P*=sy?VaniEl 
Hew York 
Wusachusetts 
Inva 

Associated Mrrchaata Wutusl Ins. Co. 
Capitol Mutual lit0 fnsuraxo Co. 
Epic In8urMco Co. 
Pinsncial liro C Casnalt? Inr. Co. 
Clmzo Autcmobilr famumcm Co. 
Guardian Mutml Iasurmco Co. 
Intorrtato Inr. Co. of 1. Collingrrood 
N~ufacturars L Ubolualmrs Indmdtr 

1975 Xa#sachus~tts 
P~ans~lvulia 
Ar iaon8 
Ilorida 
nontan 
PMaqlvmi~ 
Ilow Jersey 
Colorado 

Wod~llion/lllssouri kaor8l Ins. Co. 
Mobilr Couatr Mutum.l/Mobilo Ins. Co. 
National Mutual fnmmacm Co. 
P*nasylYulfa Tuiaeo's nutua1 Ins. co. 
Eeronrcu Insurmcm Co. of Ieu York 
.s~tollito Iuux8acm co. 
Security Fire L Cuualtr Inmraace Co. 
State Security I~urance Co. 
Slnrait Insurance Co. of I(ow Tork 

Mlarouri 
kxaa 
xichiqaa 
P*Ms~lvmi~ 
In, Tork 
Pennsylvania 
South Carolina 
Ptnus~lvauaa 
Uew York 
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Trmsnstional Insururce Co. 
wtstgats - California 
wlsconrin Surety Co. 

Declared 

California 
California 
Wisconsin 

Bmkerr rirc L Casualty Ins. Co. 
nancbartmr Inruranco C Indemnity Co. 
Southrn American Firm Insurmxo Co. 
woodland Xutual 

1976 Florida 
ah10 
?lorida 
luchigrn 

All-star Insurance Corporation 1977 *isconsin 
Builders InsUraXS CO. Puerto Rico 
hpiro Mutual Ins. Co./Allcity Ins. Co. Iw York 
Maryland Indranitr Insuraaco Co. HarylLod 
NW York National InSurmco Co. Iw York 
ptan State Xutual Iusuramco Co. P*nnsylvania 

Elamhrs I(ucum1 InslArancS co. 
Ccmmmaalcb Inruranco Co. 
Consolidated Hutual Insuraace Co. 
Conmlidstmd Undonrritsrs 
Eldotndo Insuranc, CO. 
S;gnSl/IapSrial Inrurance Cos. 

1978 Ww York 
Puerto Rico 
Ilw Pork 
Missouri 
CSliFornia 
California 

h*rican Asrsrvo InSurancS Co. 
Long Ialaad Iasursnc~ Co. 
Ittstrv* Insurauco Co. 

1979 Rhoda Island 
Mew York 
Illinoir 

Atlantic sod Gulf Statms 
Concord Mutual Inrururca Co. 
Cosmopolitan Insur~ca Co. 
State rarmors Insurmce Co. 

1900 

Church Lapan Mutual Insurfmcm Co. 
tastrrn Insursneo Co. 
fauguiw Mutual pire Insurmco CO. 

l4ukat Insuraneo Co. 
Proprhtors Insuraac* Co. 
Seurity Casualty Co. 

&aberst Iz~suraac~ Co. 
Cotton Bmlt Insurax~ Co. 
Lguitaklo Iasursmcm Exchange. Inc. 
Great Indsnnitr Insuraaco Co. 
hnilrorth Incursnco Co. 
Lloyd8 of America 
Main Insurance Co. 

1981 

1982 

South Carolina 
P*nusylvaaia 
NW York 
Iobrsska 

West Virginia 
?lorid& 
Vlrginla 

1111~0i8 
Old0 
Illiaois 

P~aaqlvmia 
TOMOSS*O 

Tuu 
horto Rico 
Illinois 
Ttxu (only) 
Illinois 
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Safstpuard Wutua? Insururce Co. P*nxlrylvania 
stupesant Mutual Plate Glass Ins. Co. Pennsylvania 

Intarco Undmrrritmrr Exchange 

Lincoln Insuranc* Co. of Puerto Rico 
Superior Lloyd8 
Wartmrn Carriers InsurMc* txcbaag* 

1913 California 
Puerto Rico 
Toru (oaly) 
California 

Ambassador Insurmcs Co. 
Arizona Goneral IMurMCm COmpMy 
Aspen Indmnnity Corp. 
Cjlonial Assurance Co. 

Dcnm Insuranca CGnIpmy 
Cxcalibur Insurance Co. 
Pinancial Sacuritr Iruursaco Co. 
Gibraltar Mutual Ins. CO. 
Golden Wmst Ins. Exchango 
Guaranty Iasurmce Company 
Gulf herican 
Eotiton Insurance Comprnp 
Idaal Xutual Iosurancr Company 
Indrpondont Iadmnity Co. 
Lamy*rs Prof. Liability Ins. Co. 
Nassau Imuraucm Co. 
North-Walt Insursnco CmpMr 
Northma6tsrn Pirr Ins. Co. of PA 
Oklahama Insuraxa Loqistics CO. 

Universal Casualty Ins. Co. 

1964 Vermont 

Arizona 

Colorado 
PtMSylvMia 
Virgin Islands 
xiantrota 
Emmii 
Pennsylvania 
California 
Puerto Rico 
rlorida 
New York 

SW Tort 
California 
Tlorida 

NW York (only) 
Oregon 
Penurrlvania 
Oklahoma 
Florida 

Amriean Consmaor Insurmco Co. 
haricm ?idolity ?ire Inr. Co. 
Cal-rum Insurmco Co. 
Colwbua Insurmco Cmpuy 
Cc.;ra~rcial Standard 
Cotrnonroalth Muino 
Consumera Ins. Group (hat Ins. Co.) 
Early hmricm 
Eutwn Indmitr 
Glacier Gmorml Assurance Co. 
Guard Casualty L Surotr Co. 
Iowa Rational Mutual Ins. Co. 
Pacifh hric8n 
s L E Insuranca co. 
Soutbwst*rn Insurance Co. 
Southwestern National Ins. Co. 
Standard lire Ins. Co. 
Temple Mutual Ins. Co. 
Transit Casualty Co. 
Union Indemnity 
United Employers Ins. Co. 

1985 How Tork 
la York 
California 
Oh10 
TOXU 
belawarm 
Ilorida 
Alabama 

Ih-flalZd 
!dOntMa 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Dolawarm 
California 
Oklahoma 
OHahom* 
Ahbum 
PwuwylvMir 
Xissoori 
NW York 
Tuac (only) 
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Allied Tidelitr 
&nericaa Drupgirtr’ Inrurancm Co. 
Carrier Casualty Companp 
Carriers Insurance CanpaW 
Porwtry Induatrier Ins. 
Groat Global Amuranee Coppany 
Neritago fnraranco CospanY 
Intormountain Imurance Coapmy 
Lntor-We8t InmArance company 
Lloydr of LOui~i~a 
&rchants C lhnufaetur~rr of Clovelaud 
Xldlsnd InsUrameO Compaq 
National Allled Inrurance Company 
Optimum Inwrmco Compaay 
Proaidio Inrurmco Company 
RCAF Pnderrritmr8 
Tsrar lire and Casualty 

Baacon Insurarrcm Co. 
Citizens National Asruranco 
Cnt*rpriar Inwrance Co. 
Bolland-)rmerica Ins. Co. 
Eoamlaad Inruranc~ Co. 
Integrity Inauranca Co. 
Wiarioa Insurasca Co. 
Miraion Rational Ins. Co. 
Pine Top Inruranco Co. 
Professional Mutual Ins. Co. 
duality Inruraoco Co. 

Declared 

1986 

1987 

Indiaaa 
OhlO 
NW York 
Iowa 
orcpon 
Arizona 
Illinoir 
Montana 
Oraqoo 
Looiliaaa 
Old0 

New York 

Taxaa 

IlllnOi8 
Indiana 
Florida 
Tasar 

North Carolina 
NW Hexico 
California 
Xirrouri 
California 
bw J*rsay 
C6llforaia 
Clllforaia 
Illinois 
Mirrouri 
Welt Vlrgfnia 
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